Seismology is the main tool for inferring the deep interior structures of Earth and potentially also of other planetary bodies in the solar system. Terrestrial seismology is influenced by the presence of the ocean-generated microseismic signal, which sets a lower limit on the earthquake detection capabilities but also provides a strong energy source to infer the interior structure on scales from local to continental. Titan is the only other place in the solar system with permanent surface liquids and future lander missions there might carry a seismic package. Therefore, the presence of microseisms would be of great benefit for interior studies, but also for detecting storm-generated waves on the lakes remotely. We estimated the strength of microseismic signals on Titan, based on wind speeds predicted from modeled global circulation models interior structure. We find that storms of more than 2 m/s wind speed, would create a signal that is globally observable with a high-quality broadband sensor and observable * mail@simonstaehler.com Winds in the atmosphere generate waves on the seas, which excite seismic waves within the ice shell or water ocean (body waves) or at the surface of the ice (Rayleigh waves). These waves could be measured over large distances by a potential seismometer-equipped lander-the graphical representation of which is not to scale.
: Illustration of the physical mechanism for generating microseisms. Winds in the atmosphere generate waves on the seas, which excite seismic waves within the ice shell or water ocean (body waves) or at the surface of the ice (Rayleigh waves). These waves could be measured over large distances by a potential seismometer-equipped lander-the graphical representation of which is not to scale.
to a thousand kilometer distance with a space-ready seismometer, such as the InSight instruments currently operating on the surface of Mars.
Introduction
In many respects, Saturn's moon Titan is Earth's closest analog in the Solar System. It has a moderate-pressure atmosphere, a global seasonal climate system and liquid lakes on the surface (Hayes et al., 2018) . On Earth, the combination of these three factors creates a globally observable seismic background signal, called "microseismic noise", due to its typical amplitude of a few micrometers per second (Gutenberg, 1947) . This "noise" is the main limiting factor for seismic observations on Earth. At the same time, it is an invaluable signal source, because the noise is created by seismic waves that travel through and thereby sample the subsurface. Microseismic noise is employed by passive imaging methods to infer Earth's deep subsurface structure (Shapiro et al., 2005; Boué et al., 2013) without having to rely on earthquake-or artificially generated signals. Moreover, the microseismic signal is used to monitor temporal changes on all scales, from active faults (Brenguier et al., 2008) to volcanoes (Sens-Schönfelder and Wegler, 2006) , down to the scale of engineering structures (Snieder and Safak, 2006) . Because the energy of these waves is related to ocean wave period and height, it carries a strong climate imprint, with the preferred locations moving from the Northern Atlantic and Pacific during Northern winter into the Southern Ocean during Northern summer (Stutzmann et al., 2009) . Before the advent of weather satellites, it could even be used to detect offshore storms before they were observed on the coast (Gutenberg, 1947) . Seismic wave generation through wave-wave interactions was theorized by (Longuet-Higgins, 1950) and was confirmed using Wave Action Models by (Hasselmann, 1963; Kedar et al., 2008; Ardhuin et al., 2011) .
The level of seismic background noise on Titan is unknown, but would be an important constraint for potential future seismometer-equipped landers, such as the Dragonfly concept . For the Jupiter moon Europa, it has been estimated that the main seismic noise source is fracturing in its icy shell, created by tidal stresses . Compared to Europa, the tidal dissipation in Titan is smaller by approximately an order of magnitude (Chen et al., 2014) , pushing the signal amplitude below the self-noise of space-ready seismometers. In this article, we estimate whether this means that Titan is completely quiet or whether the surface lakes (Maria) generate a persistent microseismic background (see fig. 1 ). Similar to Earth, such microseismic noise would limit the signal-to-noise ratio of titanquake observations, but more importantly, it could be used for passive imaging techniques and remote sensing of wave heights. As a reference, we use the SEIS instrument of InSight on Mars , which is currently the most sophisticated operational broadband seismic instrument. We start by reviewing the current models of wind-induced waves on Titan's lakes (section 2) and transfer the terrestrial models of ocean microseism generation to Titan (section 3) to finally arrive at a preliminary noise model for the surface of the moon under different wind scenarios (section 4), followed by a discussion of the modelling assumptions (section 5).
Wind waves 2.1 Winds
Titan's lower atmosphere receives about 1000x less solar heating per unit area than the Earth, and the winds on Titan are comparatively gentle as a result. The Huygens probe recorded near-surface winds of less than 0.5 m/s, and the winds that cause sand to form the giant dunes that girdle Titan's equator are of the order of 1-1.5 m/s. At higher latitudes, winds see strong seasonal forcing, with calm conditions in winter and fresher winds in the summer. At 90 m above Kraken Mare (Titan's largest lake) winds were estimated to be about 0.5 m/s for much of the year, rising to about 2 m/s during summer . At heights of 10 m, different Global Circulation Models (GCM) results Hayes et al., 2013) suggested regular summer wind speeds at Kraken Mare and Ligeia Mare (Titan's second largest lake) of 1 m/s. It should be understood, however, that these are large-scale wind patterns determined by low-resolution GCMs, and may be thought of as comparable with the Earth's trade winds. Localized wind bursts may be considerably stronger.
It must also be noted that only isolated examples of possible waves on the surface of Titan's seas have been observed by Cassini (Hofgartner et al., 2014; Barnes et al., 2014, e.g.) , perhaps because of a slow freshening of winds in the northern summer before the end of the Cassini mission close to the solstice. One proposed explanation is that organic surface films inhibit wave creation (Cordier and Carrasco, 2019) . However, the existence of shoreline erosion and deposition features, like the beaches on the North-western shoreline of lake Ontario Lacus (Wall et al., 2010) , requires significant waves to occur at least occasionally.
Most likely, as on Earth, the strongest winds and the largest waves are associated with large rainstorms. These have been observed on Titan (e.g. near the south (summer) pole around Cassini's arrival in 2004, and near the equator during the equinox in 2009 (e.g. Turtle et al., 2011)) . Cyclones are theoretically possible if the sea surface temperature rises enough (Tokano, 2013) . Mesoscale models of methane rainstorms (Barth and Rafkin, 2007) suggest that nearsurface winds could reach 5 m/s within a few tens of km from a storm's center.
Wave heights and periods
The lakes on Titan's northern hemisphere are composed predominantly of methane and ethane (Hayes, 2016) . While the physical parameters of liquid natural gas are different from those of water and the surface gravity g =1.354 m /s 2 is seven times smaller than on Earth, surface waves are in a similar regime: Waves of more than a few cm wavelength are pure gravity waves (Srokosz et al., 1992) and capillary effects can be neglected. The dissipation of gravity waves depends on the depth of the liquid, i.e. on whether interaction with the ground has a considerable effect. In deep water, the dispersion relationship between wavelength λ and period T is controlled by gravity alone (e.g. Holthuijsen, 2007) :
which means that for a given period, wavelengths are about seven times shorter on Titan than on Earth. This implies that the minimum depth d min for the deep-water approximation is less than 10 meter for all realistic wind conditions (see table 1 ).
Under the condition of a fully developed sea, where the spectral input of energy from the winds is equal to the dissipation from breaking waves, the peak period of gravity waves T depends linearly on wind speed U 10 at a height of 10 meters above the surface and the inverse of g:
resulting in wavelengths of These relationships are based on the assumption that the phase speed of the waves should not exceed the wind speed (c peak → U 10 , see Holthuijsen (2007, note 6A)), which is a reasonable assumption given current the understanding of wave generation in liquid methane by winds at 170 K. From this, we expect the periods shown in table 1 for a given wind speed U 10 . The table also shows the mininum depth d min of the deep water approximation. Even the shallowest parts of Titan's larger lakes are deeper than 10 m and the water depth does not have to be taken into account for wind speeds below 3-4 m/s.
The definition of a fully developed sea requires a certain fetch length, which describes the length scale on which the wind affects the sea, i.e. the leeward distance to the next coast. By comparison to terrestrial values, Ghafoor et al. (2000) found a minimum fetch (in km) of F min ≈ 16.8U 2 10 , above which the sea can be regarded as fully developed. This condition can be met for wind speeds of less than 4 m/s on Titan's maria Kraken (longest dimension 1170 km), Ligeia (500 km) and Punga (380 km) in the North and for slightly lower wind speeds also on Ontario Lacus (235 km) in the South.
Wave spectra
From the previous arguments, we assume that we can work in the deep-water approximation and assume an unlimited fetch for a first estimate. To calculate the spectrum of seismic noise at a potential lander location, we need a model of the power spectrum of ocean waves. The wave spectrum E(f ) can be described by the Pierson-Moskowitz model (Pierson and Moskowitz, 1964) 
where α = 8.1 · 10 −3 is the Philipp's constant. The dimensional peak frequency f m = νg U10 relates the non-dimensional U-scaled peak frequency ν = 0.13 to the surface gravity g and U 10 , the wind velocity at a height of 10 meters above the sea surface. We will continue to use this wind velocity in the further discussion. The empirical coefficients α, ν are probably slightly different on Titan, but following the discussion in Lorenz and Hayes (2012) , we assume that a model tested on Earth is better than a purely speculative model. Figure 2A of the wave height spectra for the same wind speeds between Earth and Titan. A wind of 2 m/s will excite wave heights similar to a 6 m/s wind on Earth, but at three times the period. We allowed the parameters α, ν to vary by 20%, creating the bands in fig. 2 . The effect of the variation by 20% is approximately that of a velocity change by the same magnitude.
Excitation of seismic waves
Ocean waves generate seismic waves if two conditions are met:
1. The temporal pressure variations at the ocean bottom must be high enough to generate an observable signal at seismic periods of a few seconds. Shorter periods will be dampened by attenuation, longer periods are difficult to observe with a small seismometer. The typical pressure variations necessary on Earth are of the order of a few kPa.
2. The wave number of the pressure signal at the ocean bottom has to be similar to that of seismic waves of the same period (Hasselmann, 1963) . Ardhuin et al. (2015) summarized the three situations under which these conditions are fulfilled for an ocean with depth d and gravity waves with wave vector k that create seismic waves with wave number k seis :
Primary Microseism on shallow bathymetry : A gravity wave k 1 in shallow water with |k|d < 1 causes a non-diminishing pressure signal at the seafloor. If the seafloor topography is periodic with wave vector k b , the resulting pressure can fulfill the condition
On Earth, this mechanism creates a signal at the dominant period of the terrestrial swell, roughly 14 seconds.
Long-period primary microseism : Long-period ocean waves travelling toward a coastal slope create a pressure signal on the sea floor and excite seismic waves, if |k|d ≈ 0.76. Because this mechanism works for a large frequency range, it dominates the long-period seismic noise field ('hum') on Earth at periods of 30-300 s.
Secondary Microseism : If two ocean waves with similar periods, T 1 and T 2 , but almost opposite wave vectors k 1 , k 2 interact, the resulting standing wave creates a pressure signal through the whole water column down to the ocean floor (Longuet-Higgins, 1950) . If
and k
Rayleigh wave is excited with group velocity c R = 0.87β, β being the shear wave velocity, and period 1/(1/T 1 + 1/T 2 ). This signal dominates at half the typical period of terrestrial swell, i.e. 7 seconds.
Seismic parameters in Titan
Titan's silicate interior is ∼ 2110 km in radius (Vance et al., 2018a) , covered by 460 to 550 km of water, resulting in a total average radius of 2575 km. This water is frozen at the uppermost 40 to 120 km (55 to 80 km, according to analysis of the Schumann resonance, see Béghin et al. (2012) ). On top of the ice layer, lakes of liquid ethane and methane occupy much of Titan's northern hemisphere and some of its southern hemisphere. The seismic wave velocities β in Titan's ice have been modeled in Vance et al. (2018a) and are on the order of 2000 m/s. The anelastic attenuation is strongly temperature dependent and therefore very low at the surface (94 K, Q ≈ 1000), but as the temperature increases rapidly within a few kilometers to 220 K, to stay at this value, Q might be as low as 70 for much of the crust. Given the limited knowledge of Q in very cold ices over a large range of pressures, there is a large uncertainty here (Peters et al., 2012) . For the sound speeds α of liquid ethane and methane, we used the values at 94 K from Younglove and Ely (1987) (see table 2) The composition of some of the maria and larger lakes has been estimated from their radar absorption: Ontario Lacus is assumed to be mainly ethane (Hayes et al., 2010) , Ligeia Mare is mainly methane (Mitchell et al., 2015) , Table 2 : Seismic parameters used in this study. Ontario Lacus was modeled as pure ethane, the Northern maria were assumed to be pure methane.
while for Kraken the composition is still unknown. A notable difference from Earth is that the sound speed in the surface liquids α 1 is equal or only slightly lower than the shear wave speed β 2 in the icy crust.
Secondary microseism
The secondary microseism mechanism requires the fewest assumptions on the bathymetry of the lakes, so we discuss it here in more detail:
1. Following Hasselmann (1963) ; Ardhuin et al. (2011) , the bottom pressure spectrum for an ocean of density ρ 1 is
Note that the frequency of excited seismic waves f is half the frequency of the ocean waves (f 2 ). I(f ) is a non-dimensional function that depends on the directional wave energy distribution M (f, θ),
This directional term contains the requirement that was stated by (LonguetHiggins, 1950) and (Hasselmann, 1963) regarding almost precisely opposite wave trains. Because we want to estimate an upper limit of the seismic noise density, we set I(f ) = 0.5. This is the maximum value because M (f, θ) is normalized over θ. Figure 2B shows a comparison of the pressure spectra for the same wind speeds between Earth and Titan. A 3 m/s wind will excite two orders of magnitude higher pressure power, at seven times the period.
2. The ocean bottom pressure F p3D results in a vertical ground displacement power of
at the source. The term C(f s , d) describes the displacement from Rayleigh waves at the lake-ice interface by an effective pressure source on the ground and takes resonance within the water column into account. For the seismic parameters chosen by Longuet-Higgins, and for more realistic earth models, this pressure results in a strongly frequency-dependent excitation of Rayleigh waves (Kedar et al., 2008; Gualtieri et al., 2013) . As shown in Fig. 3 , the excitation function is relatively flat for seismic parameters of Titan's lakes-α 1 = 1420 m/s, ρ 1 = 660 kg/m 3 for the liquid layer and α 2 = 4000 m/s, β 2 = 2000 m/s, ρ 2 = 900 kg/m 3 for the solid ice below. Unlike on Earth, the excitation of surface wave overtones is not possible on Titan.
In the shallow lakes of Titan, C(f ) ≈ 0.32 for the fundamental mode (n=0) at periods between 1 and 10 s. The excitation spectrum of Rayleigh waves is therefore only controlled by the ocean bottom pressure spectrum created from the surface gravity waves and the depth profile can be neglected.
3. In a great circle arc distance ∆, the spectral displacement power of the source described by (9) is
where A is the area of excitation, R the radius of Titan and c R ≈ 0.87β 2 the group velocity of Rayleigh waves in the solid medium. For a distributed pressure source S DF (f s , λ , φ ) at latitude φ , longitude λ , the vertical ground displacement at receiver location (λ, φ) becomes
dλ dφ ∆(λ , φ ) is the great circle arc distance from (λ , φ ) to the receiver.
4. For a first estimate of the possible microseismic noise power, we assume that all lake and sea surfaces have fully developed wave spectra and fulfill the Longuet-Higgins criterion for secondary microseisms, e.g. by reflection from shorelines. We use the radar-derived map of Lorenz et al. (2014) for the Northern seas and maria and picked the shoreline of Ontario Lacus from Hayes (2016).
On Earth, the microseismic noise has a significant component from body waves (Gerstoft et al., 2008; Landès et al., 2010, e.g.) . Their excitation is fundamentally similar to Rayleigh waves, but as was shown by Gualtieri et al. (2014) , the excitation factors C in eq. 9 are different. Specifically, body wave excitations are even more frequency-dependent than Rayleigh waves. We estimated the excitation factors for depths between 50 and 500 m and found that their maximum is generally way above 1 Hz. As stated above, periods of surface gravity waves on Titan's lakes tend to be far above one second due to the low gravity (see table 1). In this period range, the excitation coefficients are constantly 0.3 for P-waves and 0.07 for S-waves. This means that P-waves are excited roughly with the same efficiency as Rayleigh waves.
Primary microseism
Primary microseism excitation is harder to assess, given the very limited bathymetry for Titan's lakes and seas. On Earth, the excitation is facilitated by 1.) the extended shallow regions of the continental shelves, where the water depth is similar to the wave length of ocean gravity waves and 2.) the existence of longperiod infragravity waves. From the limited knowledge about the bathymetry of Titan's lakes (Mastrogiuseppe et al., 2014) , the depth profiles seem to be steep. Even assumeing a linear slope, as per Lorenz et al. (2014) , only a very limited area of the surface of the maria is shallow enough that the bottom pressure is non-vanishing. The smaller lakes on the other side are so small and shallow that higher waves will not form in the first place.
The long-period primary microseism that creates Earth's hum requires the existence of infragravity waves. On Earth, these waves are formed by energy transfer from overlapping wind waves at shorter periods. This energy transfer is relatively slow and therefore requires permanent excitation of surface gravity waves. The fact wind waves were not observed during any of the Cassini passes does not rule their formation, but makes it less likely that persisent enough to excitate infragravity waves.
For the reasons stated in the previous section, we focus our quantitative analysis on the excitation of secondary microseism as described by LonguetHiggins (1950) .
Background noise 4.1 Huygens lander location
The Huygens entry probe landed on Titan in 2005, carrying an accelerometer (HASI) on board, which worked for 1200 seconds after landing (Hathi et al., 2009) . The resolution of the sensor was 6·10 −4 m/s 2 , and it picked up a number of spikes, probably from digital noise. discuss the signal level in the context of other planetary seismometers and accelerometers. Using the assumptions from the previous section, we estimated the microseismic noise spectrum at the Huygens landing site created by a fully developed sea of different wind speeds on Kraken Mare in comparison to Ontario Lacus (fig. 4) . The results show that even the signal of a 4 m/s storm would be 100 dB below the resolution of the HASI sensor. Had Huygens carried the SP seismometer of the InSight mission , it would have been able to record this signal from either of the two seas. An STS-2 or the InSight VBB seismometer would have been able to detect even a 2 m/s storm at this location.
Landing locations for the 2030 decade
Future missions to Titan could comprise many different architectures. NASA Flagship-class missions with an orbiter and one or more in-situ elements (landers, balloons etc...) could be relatively unrestricted in the place and time at • N (bottom). The black curves are the self-noise level of an STS-2 seismometer (dashed), the InSight SP seismometer (dash-dotted), a passive geophone (dotted, grey) and the Huygens HASI accelerometer (dotted). The Earth low noise curve is the lowest noise usually observed at terrestrial stations (New Low Noise Model, see Peterson, 1993) .
which seismic measurements could be made, owing to the orbiter communication relay from the lander. However, single-element landed missions, such as those affordable in NASA's Discovery program, or in ESA's 'Medium-Class' category, would need to rely on Direct-to-Earth (DTE) communication. Unfortunately, a mission to the north polar seas is not possible after about 2024 (Lorenz, 2015) , because the subsolar (and subearth) latitude is too far south and thus the Earth is never above the horizon as seen from Ligeia (78 • N). Such missions become possible again with continuous or near-continuous DTE in the next northern summer season, around the year 2040.
A DTE mission to land near the equatorward margins of Kraken Mare, which reaches down below 60
• N, could be executed even during southern summer. However, with DTE only possible during parts of the day, such a mission would be perceived as technically risky. The terrain around Ontario Lacus (78
• S) is well mapped in both the near-infrared and radar and the location would be favorable for DTE throughout the 2030s. Thus, although Ontario Lacus is much smaller in extent and so less likely to have strong microseismic activity, it could be a feasible landing site.
At the time of this writing, a relocatable lander mission concept, 'Dragonfly' ) is being evaluated for Titan, with a competitive selection in 2019 in NASA's New Frontiers mission line. If selected, it would launch in 2025 and soft-land in 2034 using eight rotors and conduct measurements at a number of sites. The principal objectives are astrobiological, but like the Viking landers at Mars, this in-situ chemical sampling would be supplemented by imaging, meteorology and geophysical measurements, including seismological observations. Information from seismic measurements is also astrobiologically important for inferring heat flux and interior chemistry that constrain Titan's habitability (Vance et al., 2018a,b) . The initial landing site (in 2034) would be in interdune plains at low-moderate latitudes on Titan where safe landing sites are assured, but during a mission lasting several years such a mission could approach the seas.
As an example relevant to Dragonfly, we have evaluated the noise level at the Huygens landing site and at a purely hypothetical landing site in north-western Senkyo at 300
• W, 10
• N ( fig. 4) . At this position, a 3 m/s storm in Ontario Lacus would be well-detectable with the InSight SP-seismometer, while a storm on Kraken Mare would still have to have sustained winds faster than 4 m/s to create detectable seismicity.
Noise maps
To evaluate the detectability of microseismicity over the whole surface of Titan, we calculated the signal-to-noise ratio between the microseismic signal and the different instrument self-noises in a period range between 3 and 12 seconds ( fig.  5 ). The map shows that north of the equator, an SP-like instrument should be able to detect a 3 m/s storm everywhere, while the relatively small lakes of the Southern hemisphere restrict this range considerably. A 2 m/s storm would only be detectable much closer to the actual sea surfaces. 
Discussion
The arguments in this article are based on several assumptions. The strongest of them is that the global circulation models predict realistic wind distributions and, thus, that the lack of wave observations by Cassini RADAR passes was just bad timing. This question will probably not be settled until another spacecraft approaches Titan and measures wind speeds in situ. Given the known solar energy flux at Titan and the observed methane rain over large areas (Turtle et al., 2011) , the atmosphere has to have stronger winds than the few observations of calm surfaces of the lakes suggest.
As discussed above, the short wavelengths of surface gravity waves on Titan mean that almost all waves in the lakes, if they occur, are deep waves with diminishing pressure at the bottom. This means that only the secondary microseism excitation mechanism will produce seismic waves, which require wave trains with opposite vectors. As discussed by Ardhuin et al. (2011) , opposite wave vectors are either a result of 1. storms moving faster than the waves they create, 2. two active storms in different parts of the sea, 3. wave reflection from the shoreline.
With the limited knowledge on storms over Titan, it is hard to determine the probability of mechanisms 1 and 2. Tokano (2013) discussed that tropical cyclones could be possible over the polar seas. Such cyclones would most likely move fast enough for scenario 1. On the other hand, they would be too unlikely to assume that two could be active at the same time, as necessary for scenario 2. The shorelines of the Northern Maria are fractal, which may result in ineffective reflection of waves and therefore exclusion of mechanism 3. The shorelines of Ontario Lacus in the South however are relatively straight, so that waves could be reflected more effectively there, allowing mechanism 3.
Our model of wave spectra is simple, following Pierson-Moskowitz (PM) only. In terrestrial oceanography, this model was enhanced by (Hasselmann et al., 1976) based on data from the JOint North Sea WAve Project (JONSWAP), which takes into account the finite fetch. For fetch lengths above a few km, this model results in a more pronounced peak than the original PM model, as observed in oceanographic data on Earth. Given that this model has several empirical terms, which have been found to differ from place to place on Earth, we adopted the simpler PM model, which is more conservative in maximum spectral energy.
In our estimation, we assume that the wind wavefield is isotropic. Duennebier et al. (2012) investigate the effect of directionality of wind waves, and estimate values of the overlap integral I, based on observed wind wave spectrum and ocean bottom acoustic observations. They find values of up to I = -20 dB for high wind speeds (15 m/s) and low frequency waves (< 1 Hz). For higher frequencies and lower wind speeds (< 10 m/s), the values of the overlap integral range between -10 and 0 dB, indicating a wavefield that approaches isotropic conditions (I = -8 dB). When the assumption of a fully isotropic wind wave distribution does not hold, the value of I is found to vary by 2 to 10 dB for wind and wave conditions comparable to those on Titan. Note that these values are obtained in the case of an open ocean, where coastal reflections play a negligible role. For the seas and lakes on Titan, we expect shore reflections to contribute to creating a more isotropic wavefield, therefore putting our I at values close to those chosen in this study.
If detectable microseismic noise exists on Titan, it constitutes an important signal source for measurements of the atmosphere. In the scenario of a seismometer-equipped lander without a concurrent orbiter of either Titan or Saturn, recordings of seismic noise would be the only remote-sensing option. Even with the limitations discussed above, a tropical cyclone with wind speeds above 2 m/s over any of the lakes should be observable by a seismic instrument comparable to the InSight SP on Titan's surface.
The study compared the obtained signal levels with the modelled self-noise of the InSight instruments. Preliminary results of the InSight mission on Mars show that in planetary environments like the surface of Mars, and presumably Titan, the noise level of a seismic installation is mainly controlled by the instrument itself . One reason for this simple noise sourcing is that the sandy surfaces found on planetary bodies allows for better ground coupling than bedrock or soil on Earth. An instrument installed on the deck of a lander or inside it, would be much more susceptible to atmospheric perturbations. As it is shown in figure 4 , the frequency of the microseismic noise is generally between 0.05 and 0.2 Hz and decreases for stronger winds. This means that a geophone, a passive instrument with sensitivity limited to frequencies above 1 Hz, would generally not be able to observe lake microseism under any conditions. However, the InSight SP instrument, with a ruggedness and size that is comparable to a geophone, could be just good enough to detect these signals.
As discussed by , Titan's Rayleigh waves have a period range limited by the thickness of the ice shell. Waves with periods T > 2πd/c R are affected by the solid-liquid interface at the ice bottom and must be described as flexural waves. For 30 km, the smallest ice thickness compatible with available data, this is about 90 seconds, which is much higher than all realistic wave periods, therefore microseism will be Rayleigh or P-waves. This means that the microseismic signal cannot be used directly to constrain the ice thickness, e.g. by analyzing its polarization. Body wave reverberations would have resonance periods of T = 2d/v, which is about 14 seconds for P-waves (at a ice thickness of 28 km). Given a large storm that would excite a broad period range of seismic waves, this peak could be detected. Since the source spectrum of the seismic signal would be a priori unknown, this analysis would not be unambiguous. A scientific question that can almost only be answered by seismology, is the existence of high-pressure ice phases below the water ocean of Titan. These layers would create clear spectral peaks from S-wave multiples in the coda of Pn-waves of titanquakes for teleseismic distances around 40 degree. The microseismic sig-nal itself would probably be too weak to answer this question. The subsurface (water) ocean might have seiche-like eigenmodes on its own that are driven by convection. The signal shape of these modes was estimated by for the Jupiter moon Europa and found to be just above the self-noise of an STS-2 at periods of hundreds of seconds. With its thicker ice shell, Titan has less convection than Europa and therefore we assume that this signal will not be detectable with a space-ready seismometer. The same is true for potential tides and seiches of the surface lakes, which will be at periods of minutes to hours and therefore not observable by an unburied seismometer without dedicated shielding against temperature changes.
A final question is whether ocean-generated microseismic noise would interfere with classical event-based seismology. Even in the scenario of a 4 m/s storm on either Kraken Mare or Ontario Lacus, the generated noise will be below the New Low Noise Model on Earth (Peterson, 1993) , which is the empirical lower bound of noise observed at the stations of highest quality on Earth. Since it is below the self-noise of any realistic seismic instrument for most of the days, the effect of microseismic noise on the detection of titanquakes will be small.
Conclusion
We have shown that detectable microseismic noise will not be a regular feature on Titan, but rather will be limited to a few days per year, due to the small size of Titan's seas and the relatively low wind speeds. This means that microseismic noise will not interfere with potential future seismic observations on Titan. In fact, only microseismic noise created by major storms over the seas of Titan would be detectable with a space-ready seismometer on much of the Northern hemisphere. Thus, a long-term installation of a seismometer on the surface of Titan would allow monitoring of the occurrence of strong storms in the polar regions without the need for additional observations from orbit or a dedicated polar lander.
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Function G(k) becomes more oscillatory for higher ratios of shear wave speed β 2 in the lower medium to sound speed in the ocean α 1 . For the seismic parameters of Titan, it generally has only one root, corresponding to fundamental mode Rayleigh waves.
B.2 Body waves
Following Gualtieri et al. (2014) , the amplification coefficients for body waves c P (h, ω), c S (h, ω) can be calculated by integrating the contribution of all Pwaves reflected in the water layer before they are being transmitted into the crust over all angles θ smaller than the critical angle for full reflection θ cr,X c X (h, ω) = 
This value is complex and takes into account the phase shift Φ(h, ω, θ) = 2ωh/α 1 cos θ obtained by the wave in the water column. T X and R X are transmission and reflection coefficients for the respective wave type at the sea floor.
As is can be seen in fig. 6 , these amplification coefficients are highly oscillatory for periods shorter than one second, but fundamentally flat for longer periods.
